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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the learning approach 

of the designed Flipped Reading Platform (FRP) and its effects 

on primary school students’ general Chinese reading and 

comprehension capabilities. This study was undertaken as part of 

the Quality-Education-Fund projects in Hong Kong titled 

“Flipped Reading: Enhancing the Learning and Teaching of 

Reading Strategies and Comprehension in Chinese via an 

Interactive Cloud Platform”. 

 

This paper presented the design of the Interactive Cloud Platform 
Flipped Reading Platform incorporating both elements of reading 

strategies and learning activities, investigating the changes in 

students’ reading performance, applied strategies, and the level of 

active learning with the application of FRP. Among the 

participants in the pilot scheme, the overall results showed 

students generally gain more in three stages of reading 

comprehension, favoring the experimental students using the 

FRP. Meanwhile, low-achieving students learned the strategies 

better. Analysis of FRP log activities shows students’ active 

engagement in reading and perceived competence.  Different 

learning outcomes were also found within the experimental group 

categorized by BYOD and non-BYOD classes. Implications of 

the study show the effectiveness of FRP, and the design 

demonstrates how the reading measures have integrated the 

assessment indicators of both international and local standards in 

the domain of Chinese Language reading. Further research can be 

developed to examine individual online reading performance and 

learning behavior on FRP.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the wake of the fast-growing technological development in the 

21st century, students encounter challenges concentrating from 

the alluring online multimedia information to academic reading, 

the changing reading habits have caused stress to teachers’ 

language instructional approach and learning effectiveness.  

 

The rapid development of information technology and the 

continuous expansion of knowledge areas have been of great 

concern to teaching and learning. Integrating technological 

innovations into the conventional reading is an important trend to 

promote effective interactive teaching. To facilitate better 

language learning, the question of how to enhance students’ 

reading ability by harnessing the advantages of the emerging e-

reading is on many schools’ agenda. [19]. 

 

The intervention project “Flipped Reading: Enhancing the 

Learning and Teaching of Reading Strategies and Comprehension 

in Chinese via an Interactive Cloud Platform” aims to enhance 

primary school students’ Chinese reading strategies and 

comprehension skills through eLearning.  

 

The purpose of this study is to determine the degree of effect and 

learning approach in which the developed Flipped Reading 

Platform (FRP) contributed to primary school students’ general 

reading abilities. The assessment on students’ reading 

competence is assessed by the process of comprehension, where 

indicators of each process can be referenced to the recognized 

International standard and local standard, which are originated 

from the separate curriculums and assessment methods. This 

study aims to examine the impact of FRP on students’ reading 

abilities in different conditions, including the consideration of 

one’s accessibility to computer-supported learning. This study 

also examined whether reading comprehension aided with self-

learned flipped videos would have greater influence on the class 

of Bring-Your-Own-Devices (BYOD) than the other 

counterparts. Control and experimental group were tested before 

and after the intervention in a project seed school. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Reading strategies for language 

instruction 
Past researchers found that applying reading strategies has a 

positive correlation with reading comprehension ability [6]. 

Nevertheless, it is not a common scenario to witness teachers 

continuously and systematically teaching reading strategies in the 

classroom [23][21]. The rationales are multifold, one of the 

reasons is the time limitation for preparing the teaching materials , 

let alone familiarizing themselves with the relevant strategies [23]. 

Other unfavourable factors, for example, inadequate cognition of 

reading strategies and students' inconsistent consolidation and 

continuation of reading strategies would affect teachers' 

enthusiasm in teaching reading strategies in class. 

 

The situation of numerous weak readers in the region was 

partially attributed to the lack of knowledge, interest, and 

opportunities for teachers to instruct reading strategies. The 

results of Progress in International Reading Literacy Study 
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(PIRLS) 2001 showed that the percentage of participating 

teachers in Hong Kong who taught reading strategies was lower 

than the international average [21].  

 

2.2 Cloud platform for language learning 
In light of the explosion of information availability on the Internet 

and the rapid development of Information Technology in 

education, it is not surprised to learn from the western scholar that 

children’s reading motivation can be enhanced when they read 

and use diverse texts such as multimedia chapters, e-newsletters, 

electronic stories [5]. Research studies suggested that reading 

electronic books allows readers to experiment, from 

understanding, manipulating, and to interacting with the text [23] 

[24]. To assess the impact, a new extension of PIRLS – ePIRLS 

is offered in 2016 to assess the fourth-grade students’ ability of 

using the Internet for online reading in the school context [26].  

In this regard, the emerging computer-based reading assessment 

is recognized as an effective means to foster students’ reading 

ability. Exploiting cloud-based reading platforms with suitable 

innovative pedagogies, therefore, can be a new way for language 

learning. In this project, the examination of effect on Chinese 

Language learning intervening with the FRP for fourth graders 

was conducted, the target beneficiary group were Primary Three, 

Primary Four and Primary Five school students.  

2.3 Active Learning with Flipped learning 

In 2001, the Hong Kong fourth graders ranked close to the bottom 

on the international-wide PIRLS tests on the identified four 

indicators in the global rankings [21]. Surprisingly, the results 

revealed that most of the fourth graders are not reading for fun 

[22]. In the global scale of 45 participating countries or regions, 

the graders ranked low in the areas of "Reading Interests" 

(ranking 39), "Reading Motivation" (ranking 45), "Reading 

Confidence" (ranking 44) and "Investing in Reading Classes" 

(ranking 42).   In response to the issue of low level of reading 

motivation, Education Bureau’s curriculum reform documents 

had provided recommendations to remediate the issues, including 

enriching various learning opportunities to learn and read, 

constructing diversified reading activities and materials, 

supporting students’ participation in book selection, and 

implementing inter- and intra-school reading mentoring programs 

etc. to nurture better readers [21]. 

 

Following international and local needs, and the developing 

trends of enhancing student reading ability using e-learning 

approach, this paper reports on a project using a flipped reading 

platform to promote students’ reading. The research goal of this 

study is to examine the degree of impact and the ways the Flipped 

Reading Platform (FRP) have effects on primary students’ 

general reading abilities focusing on comprehension.  

3. PROJECT DESIGN 
The Quality Education Fund (QEF) 1 sponsored the programme 

“Flipped Reading: Enhancing the Learning and Teaching of 

Reading Strategies and Comprehension in Chinese via an 

Interactive Cloud Platform” is an educational project visioning to 

enhance overall students’ Chinese Language reading abilities. 

                                                           
1  Quality Education Fund (QEF) is a government-commissioned 

education fund that supports the promotion of quality education in Hong 

The project aims to enhance the Chinese reading strategies and 

comprehension skills through e-learning. The project aims to 

investigate the changes in reading performance and motivation of 

the students before and after using our interactive cloud platform. 

Electronic teaching materials were provided to participating 

schools as references, that can be adjusted according to the prior 

knowledge of students and providing higher quality of Chinese 

reading strategies instruction to learners. 

 

The project is supporting 4 seed schools and 16 network schools, 

involving more than 100 teachers and 2000 students from Primary 

3 to Primary 5. The project aims to support the schools by 

delivering the FRP platform with more than 25 custom-made 

flipped learning videos, 63 tailor-developed Chinese reading 

articles and 28 chapters.   

 

3.1 Design and Pedagogical applications of 

FRP 

The FRP design has demonstrated a pioneer model for teaching 

and learning for Chinese Language Teaching, employing the 

state-of-the-art reading strategies and teaching principles. 

3.1.1  Reading Strategies  
The cloud-based FRP was constructed with the applications of 

recognized reading strategies for Pre-reading, During-reading 

and Post-reading stages correspondingly. The tables below 

illustrate the reading strategies and the existing functionalities of 

the FRP by reading stages.  

 

Table 1: Reading strategies and FRP functionalities 

                                          

 Reading strategies Existing functionalities 

of the FRP 

Pre-reading 

1 Extracting and 

constructing background 

information (Ng & Lam, 

2009) [14] 

Flipped learning videos, 

self-assessment 

2 Activating prior 

knowledge 

K-W-L Chart (Rasinski & 

Padak, 2004) [15] 

fill-in-blank short answer, 

Concept map, peer 

evaluation 

3 Make Prediction 

(Tompkins, 2010) [18] 

Forecasting issues, mutual 

evaluation 

During-reading 

4 Organizing information-  

Graphic Organizer 

(Manoli & Papadopoulou, 

2012; Rasinski & Padak, 

2004) [15] [26] 

Concept-mapping, table, 

drawing canvas, peer 

evaluation 

5 Visualizing (Tompkins, 

2010) [18] 

Drawing canvas, peer 

evaluation 

6 Making prediction - 

Directed Reading-

Thinking Activity, DR-

TA (Rasinski & Padak, 

Instant lock and release 

function, mutual 

evaluation 

Kong, it is established to fund worthwhile initiatives on a pilot basis and 
one-off projects that are non-profit-making, aiming to raise the quality of 

school education, and to promote quality school education at all levels. 



2004; Renn, 1999) [15] 

[16] 

7 Determining keywords 

(Tse, 2001; Ng & Lam, 

2009) [19] [14] 

Marking, notes, word 

cloud, mutual evaluation 

Post-reading 

8 Summarizing 

(Alderson, 2000; 

Tompkins, 2010; Chan, 

2010) [1] [18] [2] 

Deletion 

9 Self-questioning 

(Tse, 2001; King, 1992) 

[19] [9] 

Open-end question, 

mutual evaluation 

10 Text Comprehension 

processing  

(Jitendra, Chard, Hoppes, 

Renouf, & Gardill, 2001 

as cited in Richerson, 

2010) [17] 

Multiple-choice questions, 

fill-in-blank questions, 

open-end questions and 

answers, automatic 

correction mechanism 

11 Self-reflection and 

evaluation  

(Tse, 2011）[20] 

Self-assessment 

3.1.2 Activity Features of Flipped reading platform 
Having incorporated the reading strategies into the design 

elements, the functionalities and features of the FRP are 

developed by Pre-reading (Figure 1), During-reading (Figure 2) 

and Post-reading (Figure 3) stages. They are illustrated as follows: 

 

 
Figure 1: Pre-reading activity –Flipped videos and self-

assessments- Students can watch flipped videos about 

reading strategy and engage in self-learning and self-

assessment after watching video.  Teachers can receive 

information and provide feedback instantly. 

 

 

Figure 2: During-reading activity – 

Concept map (Graphic Organizer) reading strategy  

 

 
Figure 3: During-reading activity – strategy-oriented 

reading- Student can answer questions in terms of content 

and strategies from the reading articles on FRP. 

 

From the teacher and administrator aspects, the FRP provide 

ranges of customization features for setting content publication, 

releasing period (Figure 4). In terms of assessment, in-class 

feedback can be facilitated with the aid of the real-time analysis 

dashboard (Figure 5) which shows both numerical and qualitative 

responses from the whole class and specific respondents. Teacher 

can correct the student's responses and feedback them through the 

FRP. 

 
Figure 4: Customized selection of article and in-class 

activity. The teacher can select the reading units according 

to the learning needs and publish them to the students. 

 

 
Figure 5: Real-time analysis – The teacher can receive the 

answers submitted by the students on FRP. 

3.1.3 Sample teaching plan and design  
Teachers planned their pedagogical design of a certain unit with 

the use of the activity features on the platform. For Pre-reading 

stage, teachers engaged students with Know-Want to Know-

Learned (KWL) chart activity and immediately reviewed students’ 

responses before starting the next reading stage. Taking a unit 



article “Pursuit of dream-The father of the comics” as an example 

(Figure 6), the KWL activity supports activation of students’ prior 

knowledge and help them construct knowledge, which provoked 

their active learning motivation before reading.  

For During-reading stage, students were supported to develop 

their skills to extract and organize ideas with the reading 

strategies including “Graphic Organizer” and “Determining 

keywords” in the activities (Figure 7). 

For Post-reading stage, teacher reviewed students’ responses in 

the Post-reading activities, such as self-reflection activity with 

open-end questions (Figure 8). 

Figure 6: Pre-reading activities - KWL Chart 

Figure 7: Graphic Organizer reading strategy: students 

were prompted to extract and organize ideas with the 

reading strategies “Graphic Organizer” and “Determining 

keywords” in the During-reading activities. 

Figure 8: Post-reading activities – Self-reflection activity 

with open-end questions. 

4. METHODS 

4.1 Participants   
113 students from 5 classes in the Primary 3 level of Key Stage 

One (KS1) participated in this study during Spring 2018. All 

students came from the same school (one of the seed schools of 

the project) and same level. Among the 5 classes, 3 classes 

(N=65) were the control groups whilst 2 classes (N=46) were the 

experimental groups. Only the experimental groups used the FRP 

as the medium to instruct    students’ reading strategies during the 

Chinese lesson. There was 1 class of students (N=26) amidst the 

experimental group participating in BYOD scheme. 5 teachers 

were involved throughout the study process, from the user 

experience feedback stage, focus group meeting, platform 

technical training, lesson-preparation meeting, and evaluation 

meeting. Students’ reading performance in the Pretest, Posttest 

and Intervention were tested.  

 

4.2 Procedure 
The Chinese teachers of the participating school had been well-

trained with the use of FRP in the technical training and class 

preparation meeting. Since teachers’ adaptability of teaching with 

the aid of the FRP could affect the learning effectiveness of the 

intervention process, the project had arranged various train-the-

teacher sessions to ensure that participating teachers can manage 

the newly-developed reading platform before implementing the 

lesson design. Moreover, class observation of the intervened 

lesson was attended by project managers and other school 

teachers from the same school to oversee the implementation.  

 

Pre-test and posttest for both control and experimental group were 

arranged before and after the intervention. In the Pre-reading 

stage, students from the experimental groups were introduced 

with the FRP and asked to participate in the Pre-reading Flipped 

reading activities during the lesson. In the During-reading stage, 

the delivery of reading content and its strategies were same, 

nevertheless, the strategy instructions were done in different 

methods: for control group, teachers instructed the strategies in 

the non-computer-assisting methods; for experimental group, 

teachers instructed with the aid of the FRP. Experimental groups 

were engaged in the strategies learning assisted with different 

graphic organizers on FRP. In the Post-reading stage, all students 

were asked to complete the post-lesson reading exercises to 

review their knowledge on the FRP.  

 

4.3 Instruments  
To test primary school students’ reading ability, different 

instruments were employed. The selected tests and constructs 

were recognized to be valid. These tests included different 

dimensions of reading process and designed to meet both 

international and local reading standards. Specifically, the 

International PIRLS tests as well as locally-developed reading 

tests and indicators are included. Table 2 summarized the 

Instruments, Procedure and assessment indicators of the pretest, 

intervention and the posttest. 

 

Table 2: Instruments, and assessment indicators of the 

intervention 

 Pretest & 

Posttest 

(Paper and 

pencil) 

FRP 

(E-Reading) 

Readings Listed article 

“The Upside-

Down Mice” 

3 articles from 2 units 

Instruments Reading test of 

the selected 

PIRLS article 

Reading exercises 

tested using the 

Flipped Reading 

Cloud Platform  

Assessment 

Indicators 

4 reading 

processes 

identified in the 

PIRLS 

The 6 assessment 

indicators defined by 

Dr. Zhu Xinhua [23] 

4.3.1 Instrument for Pretest and Posttest 
 



For Instrument for Pretest and Posttest, PIRLS is chosen to be a 

valid assessment tool to assess primary school students’ reading 

attainment, reading behavior and attitudes towards literacy in 

some 50 countries and within-state regions globally. This study 

selects one of the listed reading articles of PIRLS titled “The 

Upside-Down Mice”, authored by Roald Dahl to be the core 

instrument for the pretest and posttest. 

 

4.3.2 Instrument for use in e-platform Intervention  

3 sets of reading articles and exercises from the 2 units which 

were selected according to the perceived students’ ability. The 

assessment parameters adopted in the 3 reading articles include 

“Explanation”, “Reorganization”, “Extending”, which are 

reflected on the second and third process of comprehension in 

PIRLS. [26] 

 

For instrument of the intervention, the “Six Levels of Reading 

Ability” proposed by Dr. Zhu Xinhua are applied as the measure 

and it is defined as the assessment parameters for the reading 

exercises posted on the FRP. The six parameters are (1) Restate, 

(2) Explanation, (3) Reorganization, (4) Extending, (5) 

Evaluation, and (6) Creativity [24] [26]. The six levels of reading 

ability can be divided into the basic level and high level of 

cognition [24], and widely applied in the design of Chinese 

Language curriculum developed by the Education Bureau [24]. 

Figure 9 illustrated the performance analysis features developed 

based on the 6 recognized indicators. 

 

Figure 9: Analysis of students’ reading performance in 

terms of accuracy of response  

The assessment parameters of both reading assessment standards 

shared many  commonalities, for example, “Focus on and 

Retrieve Explicitly Stated Information” of PIRLS is similar as 

“Restate” and “Explanation” in the local standard; likewise, 

“Make Straightforward Inferences” shares the same meaning with 

“Reorganization”; “Interpret and Integrate Ideas and 

Information” means "Extending; “Examine and Critique 

Content” is speaking of “Evaluation”; and  it is noted that 

“Creativity” is solely the indicator that is not assessed in the 

PIRLS, but assessed in the local standard. 

5. FINDINGS  

5.1 Change in Reading Comprehension 

Processes 

5.1.1 Overall Performance 

Overall, the Flipped Reading Platform (FRP) with the reading 

materials has shown effects on students’ general reading abilities 

in terms of the processes of comprehension defined in the PIRLS 

standard, change of percentages of score ranges from 1.77% to 

12.21%. Combining the use of all strategies, there were 

statistically significant differences between pretests and posttests, 

t = 4.9, p＜.000. The increment is highly significant for the third 

process of comprehension “Interpret and Integrate Ideas and 

Information”, 12.21%, t-value=6.095, p＜ .000 (See Table 3). 

Broadly speaking, the statistics suggested that the FRP and 

reading strategy instruction had effects on the enhancement of 

students’ general reading ability. 

Table 3: Results of Pretest and Posttest by Processes of 

Comprehension 

Processes of 

Comprehensio

n 

Pretes

t 

mean 

score 

(%) 

Posttes

t 

mean 

score 

(%) 

% of 

Chang

e (%) 

T p 

(1) Focus on 

and Retrieve 

Explicitly 

Stated 

Information 

83.1 84.9 1.7 0.71

6 

0.47

6 

(2) Make 

Straightforwar

d Inferences 

72.9 76.8 3.8 1.67

3 

0.09

7 

(3) Interpret 

and Integrate 

Ideas and 

Information 

34.5 46.7 12.2 6.09

5 

0.00

0 

(4) Examine 

and Critique 

Content  

40.9 43.3 2.4 0.92

9 

0.35

5 

Total 52.2 59.7 7.4 4.90

0 

0.00

0 

 

5.1.2 Significant performance increment for students 

with poor reading ability 

Students from the class of poor academic reading score in the 

Pretest had a significant progression on (3) Interpret and Integrate 

Ideas and Information (14.286%, t= 4.019, p＜ 0.001) and (4) 

Examine and Critique Content and Textual Elements (11.111%, 

t= 2.646, p＜ 0.016). From the class-based analysis, the results 

reviewed that among the experimental group, lower-achieving 

students obtained significant progression (9.626%, t= 3.12, p＜ 

0.005) than students who scored higher marks in the pretest 

(1.36%, t= 0.467, p＜ 0.644). The significant impact to high-

achieving students was more on the Process Three (i.e. Interpret 

and Integrate Ideas and Information). These results showed that 

students who are the poor readers had significantly more change 

than regular readers after the use of flipped reading strategies and 

designed reading materials on the Flipped Reading Platform. 



5.2 Flipped Reading Strategy Instruction to 

enhance Active and In-depth Learning  
The FRP includes log data for the analysis that assesses students’ 

level of active learning with the following indicators: (a) active 

learning log tracked on the system (i.e. number of logins, active 

time and length of time, number of articles read); (b) frequency 

of video views; (c) qualitative answers on KWL. 

5.2.1 Frequency of viewing of the flipped learning 

videos  
Learners’ level of devoted effort on certain tasks can be assessed 

by the frequency of video views. In the experimental group, 80% 

followed the instruction, with about 60% of students viewed 

videos once, as what requested by the teachers; 19% viewed 2 

times and 1% viewed 3 times, on average. About 21% of students 

did not complete the whole video.  The information revealed 

learners’ active engagement, and enabled teachers to spot 

individuals’ learning performance. Primarily, the flipped learning 

approach offers students with the autonomy to choose videos and 

to play back when they encounter information conflicts or 

confusion or relearn new knowledge anytime. They were gaining 

access to the self-learning resources on the virtual self-learning 

spaces. Furthermore, learning from video or audio are the new 

approach of learning different from that of conventional learning 

method, that could cater for the wide range of learning diversity 

and fit their needs. 

5.2.2 Activating prior knowledge with KWL activity 

and graphic organizers 
The design of reading strategy instruction with KWL charts has 

gained recognition from front-line teachers. This strategy 

encouraged students to recall their prior knowledge and 

experience, situating them into conditions that help them relate 

them to different situations. The situated learning and relatedness 

were also supported by student autonomy to learn, allowing them 

to share thoughts, in return provoking the exploration for their 

learning agency.   

Within the tested 3 graphic organizers, the results revealed that 

experimental students assessed their degree of understanding to 

be higher for “Concept Mapping” (3.6 /5.0), following “Tree 

Mapping” (3.4 /5.0) and “Sentence representing main idea” (3.2 

/5.0). For students obtaining a lower Chinese reading score, they 

assessed themselves having a weaker understanding on applying 

strategy “Sentence representing main idea” (2.6 /5.0). The results 

on strategy use in FRP suggested to teachers how to allocate more 

time to focus more on students’ perceived difficulties for more 

effective teaching and learning.   

 

5.3 BYOD and non-BYOD experimental 

group 
The experimental students’ activity log on FRP and assessment 

performance were reviewed. Within the experimental group, 

student participants were generally active in reading on the FRP, 

but the participation level of reading assessment were varied, by 

comparing BYOD class with non-BYOD class, BYOD class has 

a higher average participation rate (83%) than non-BYOD class 

(58%). Both experimental classes using BYOD or non-BYOD 

scored moderate to high scores on self-assessment (averagely 

over 3.2/5.0).   

 

While flipped learning would not be a common learning habit, it 

raises the question whether adaptation of computer-assisted self-

learning and multimedia learning materials have an influence on 

the degree of perceived learning capability with the flipped videos 

on FRP. Obviously, students who gained frequent access to learn 

with the cloud and support with their self-owned devices may 

have higher confidence level to gain knowledge watching flipped 

learning media. 

6. CONCLUSION 
This study examined the effectiveness of the use of interactive 

cloud Flipped Reading Platform and the different ways the 

platform supports primarily children’s reading comprehension. 

We have developed an FRP platform incorporating key reading 

strategies and flipped learning activity design supported by e-

learning functionalities. The design of instruments had integrated 

the assessment considerations of both international and local 

standards in the domain of Chinese Language reading. 

 

The overall results of the reading comprehension tests assessing 

comprehension strategies show more changes for the 

experimental classes, particularly in the third process defined by 

PIRLS. These results suggest that the design of reading strategy 

instruction and learning materials delivered in the FRP and 

intervention can effectively and significantly enhance students’ 

reading ability, especially on interpretation and integration of 

ideas and information. The FRP approach also has more positive 

effects on the changes in the reading performance of poor readers 

compared to regular ones.  We also found differences of 

performance between the experimental group categorized by 

BYOD and non-BYOD classes, that may be related to the level of 

adaptability to technology on students’ learning outcomes and 

perceived capabilities. This study also examined the use of 

existing functionalities of the FRP such as video viewing and 

graphics organizers that have implications for understanding 

students’ strengths and weakness and designs for teaching and 

learning. 

 

This study has illustrated the innovative design of FRP and 

evaluated its effectiveness focusing on its contribution to 

students’ comprehension processes and engagement in active 

learning.  Nevertheless, the practical issues and limitations 

involved in the project delivery and instructional design also need 

to be recognized. For example, it is not feasible to ensure that each 

of the articles were assessing all six reading abilities or four 

processes of reading for the primary students and further 

refinement would be needed. 

 

This research has placed emphasis on examining the FRP’s 

influence on reading comprehension processes and active 

learning. It demonstrated positive results including the effects on 

poor readers.  This study has been conducted with several classes 

in one seed school and future research will test a larger sample to 

test the effects and usability of the approach. The FRP includes 

many functionalities and further research can be conducted 

examining individual online reading performance and learning 

behavior. With the continual refinement of FRP and reading 

strategy materials, new development using ePIRLS standards and 

online reading assessment can be examined in future research.  
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